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Introducing…
new, easy-to-use
Isomalt Sticks.
Just melt
and decorate!

Available in ruby red,
sapphire blue, emerald

Outstanding
instructional DVDs
featuring sugar artist
Sharon Zambito!
Presenting step-by-step
video instruction that
shows you how to make
beautiful cakes! Simple
enough for beginners
yet creative enough for
pros, with loads of great
ideas and lots of fun
along the way!
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www.sugaredproductions.com

green and diamond clear.

tel:
763.496.1779
fax: 800.948.9052
email: info@cakeplay.com
web: cakeplay.com

Cricut™ Rose Petals

Photography by Ralph Tornow
yourkindofcake.com
Dianna Tornow, SC—At least one day before use,
make gum paste according to recipe on page 12.
Open up Inkscape on your computer. [Editor’s
note: Inkscape is a vector graphics program that
you can download at no cost from inkscape.org].
Use a series of lines and half circles to make the
template for the petals (see the “Help” section in
Inkscape for instructions for this task). Save this
file.
There are four different sizes of rose petals to
make a full rose: two sets of small petals for the
first and second rows, and one set for the next
three rows of petals.
Open the Sure Cuts A Lot™ [cutting software used
by Cricut™—Editor] program on your computer.
Go to “File,” “Open,” “Import SVG”. Click on the
title of the rose petal template and “Open.”
. . . / continued on page 26
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From the desk of ICES President

Beth Lee Spinner
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
Phone 860.942.9298
Email icespresident@gmail.com

Greetings ICES members y mis saludos a todos,
Can you believe it is March already? Spring is just around the corner. Many days of celebration and the full start of
wedding season will have a good number of our members busy every week. March also brings our ICES Midyear Meeting
this year, and many are busy with the administrative business of our organization. Since this message is being written in
January, I’ll inform you of those details in a later newsletter issue.
March also brings us the start of online registration for our 2011 Convention. Your Charlotte Show Committee is
extremely busy working on details and finalizing plans. Make sure your plans to attend are underway. Convention will be
here before you know it and, if at all possible, this is one yearly event you don’t want to miss. Register online today.
Don’t forget that now is also the time to submit nominations for the ICES Board of Directors to our Nominations/
Elections Chairman, Rhoda Sheridan. The required forms must be postmarked no later than March 15 in order to have
the nominee’s information in the May ICES newsletter. But you can still submit forms right up to convention. Look on our
website (ices.org) or contact your Representative or a Board Member for further information. Esto es muy importante
pues el consejo directivo de ICES debe representar la diversidad de la membresía.
Many ICES Chapters and memberships have been holding cake competitions, either as separate events or as part of
Days of Sharing. These events include many classes and demonstrations by ICES volunteers and teachers. There are many
more shows and DOS scheduled in the next months and they are the perfect venues for exploring the sugar arts; for our
Caring and Sharing. It is very important for members to be a part of the local DOS. Contact your Representative and offer
to help. Giving a demonstration, showing a favorite decorating idea or even a quick tip can mean so much. Even after 30
years of decorating, I still learn new and quick ideas ~ from new members to the veterans. Be a part of these events that
are for everyone’s benefit. It’s a great way to BE ICES.
In my current position as your President, I hear from many members on a daily basis. I have even had the pleasure
of receiving notes or good wishes from members of years ago. Especially now I’ll sit back, close my eyes and think about
that first ICES event I attended. Yes, I can still remember that far back, and recall the excitement of that first day and all
the friendships I have developed over the years. I haven’t seen some folks in a long time. It makes me think about contacting them to invite them back. Is there anyone you would like to invite back to ICES?
Nuestro Vice Presidenta escribe: “Alguien escribió… rodéate de amigos que te hagan amar la vida…..y yo pienso
rodéate de amigos de ICES y te harán amar con pasión el arte del azúcar.”
For those of us who are longtime members of ICES, we have an extended family and camaraderie around the globe.
And for those of you new to ICES, there is so much more in store for you.
Enjoy!

Beth Lee Spinner
ICES President
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ICES bulletin board

Upcoming Events
The Southeast Texas Day of Sharing will be held April 3 in Winnie, Texas.
Demonstrations will be held by Roland
and Marsha Winbeckler, Brian Stevens
and Fred Zeno.
Following the DOS, Roland and Marsha will teach Airbrush Techniques on
April 4. Learn how to get the most from
your airbrush and how to create special
effects on your cakes.
On April 5, Roland and Marsha will
teach Cake Sculpting Basics and Beyond
on April 5. The Winbecklers will share
their knowledge on which cakes and icings work best, how to sculpt cake, and
how to make sculptures come to life.
For more information about all of
these events, please visit IcingTexas.com.
Pennsylvania ICES welcomes you to
the 31st Annual State Cake Show April 9
and 10 in State College, PA. There will be
classes with Toba Garrett, demos, prizes,
a banquet and a KitchenAid® mixer raffle.
Contact Kim Morrison at 814-422-8779,
gkmorrison@verizon.net or visit https://
sites.google.com/site/pastatecakeshow/
home for more information.
The Great American Cake Show and
Wedding Cake Competition will be held
April 30 and May 1 at the Shipley Arena,
Westminster, MD. Come and visit the
demos, classes, vendors and hands-on activities for children, in addition to youth/
adult challenges. For more information
and registration forms, visit us online at
greatamericancakeshow.com.
The Jennifer Dontz Sugar Flower
Class will be held in Ottawa, ON, Canada
May 20-22. For more information, please
email Jennifer at cakebabe1@aol.com.

The Jennifer Dontz/Giovanna Smith
Fondant and Flower Class will be held in
Manistee, Michigan April 16 and 17. For
more information, please email Jennifer
at cakebabe1@aol.com.
The Martha Hebert/Becky Guidry
Spherical Wedding Cake Class will be
held in Manistee, Michigan June 12
and 13. For more information and class
details, please email info@SweetSouthernLadies.com.
The Massachusetts Chapter of ICES
would like to invite everyone to its summer Day of Sharing and classes on June
25 and 26 with special guest teachers Susan Carberry and Kathleen Lange. Raffles,
vendors, door prizes, and our annual
Live Timed Wedding Cake Challenge will
round out the weekend.
Following the DOS, Kathleen Lange
will be teaching her Lambeth 101 and
201 courses June 27-30. For more information, visit MassICES.org.

Upcoming Conventions
and Midyear Dates
To help you arrange your calendar, the
dates and locations for upcoming ICES
Conventions and Midyear Meetings
are listed below. You are invited to
plan to spend extra time touring these
beautiful areas.
Conventions
August 4-7, 2011—Charlotte, NC
August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY
Midyear Meetings
March 10-13, 2011—Reno, NV
February 23-26, 2012—Lexington, KY
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Executive Committee
Beth Lee Spinner, President
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
Ph 860-942-9298; fax 860-487-4443
Email icespresident@gmail.com
B. Keith Ryder, Chairman of the Board
Treasurer
3405 Radnor Pl.
Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
Ph 703-538-6222; fax 703-538-6766
Email bkeith@bcakes.com
Maria Kovacs, Vice President
107-5070 Fairview Street
Burlington, ON, Canada L7L 0B8
Ph 905-632-8536; email callesur@ca.inter.net
IN, OH, NJ, WV, Brazil, Canada-British
Columbia, Colombia, El Salvador, Maldives,
Venezuela
Cindy Marshall, Recording Secretary
222 Central Avenue
Needham Heights, MA 02494
Ph 781-444-1989
Email cakeladycindy@verizon.net
Linda Fontana, Corresponding Secretary
5816 S. 104 Ave
Omaha, NE 68127-3034
Ph 402-957-2451; email lcficing@msn.com
DC, ME, MO, WY, Aruba, Australia, CanadaNova Scotia, Indonesia, West Indies

Contact the designated Board
Member with any concerns in your
local state/area/province/country.

2010 - 2011

ICES Board of Directors

Gerald De Keuster
6800 Vista del Norte NE #913
Albuquerque, NM 87113
Ph 505-345-3105; email gdeketruffles06@comcast.net
CA, FL, MA, OR, Bolivia, Ghana, Guatemala,
Honduras, Peru
Mary Jo Dowling
23 Village View Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
Ph 978-692-4964; email mjdices@gmail.com
MD, TX, VA, WA, Bahamas, Canada-Saskatchewan,
Japan, Mexico, Saudi Arabia
Oleta Edwards
2931 A Northland Dr., #101
Columbia, MO 65202-1819
Ph 573-289-8768; email cakewmn@aol.com
AL, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Cape South Africa, 		
England, Germany, Switzerland
Carmen Flores
Calle Ayabca 232 Urb Prolong
Benavides, Lima, Lima 33, Peru
Email alecaices.flores@gmail.com
DE, ID, UT, Dominican Republic, Egypt, Italy, Spain,
Uruguay
Karen Garback
5370 Columbia Road
North Olmsted, OH 44070-4656
Ph 440-801-1420; email pbkaren@sbcglobal.net
GA, LA, SD, NE, Canada-Manitoba, Costa Rica,
Ecuador, France, Zimbabwe
Barbara Kelly
105 Battersea Lane
Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
Ph 301-292-9728; email babsices@aol.com
AR, IA, SC, TN, APO, Canada-Ontario, China, 		
Denmark, Israel, Nigeria

Leah Langford
5880 Grosvenor Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119
Ph 901-288-3129; email leahicesbd@yahoo.com
KY, NY, PA, Ethiopia, Jamaica, Korea, Natal, Portugal, S. Korea
Maureen Lawson
25918 Chaffee Court
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
Ph 301-373-3405; email lawson.maureen@gmail.com
AZ, CO, NV, PR, WI, Argentina, Hong Kong, New Zealand,
Poland
Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Avenue
Pasadena, TX 77502-3239
Ph 713-204-3218; fax 877.261-8560
Email ICESmembership@osteenjewelry.com
HI, IL, KS, ND, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway, South Africa,
Trinidad
Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Ave.
Easton, PA 18045-2407
Ph 610-253-8715; email heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
CT, NH, NM, VI, Barbados, Philippines, Qatar, Scotland,
Tasmania
Rhoda Sheridan
206 NE Blair St.
Sheridan, OR 97378
Ph 503-843-3903; email rhodasheridan@onlinenw.com.
AK, MS, VT, Belize, Canada-Quebec, Iceland, Netherlands
Antilles, Sri Lanka
Barbara Sullivan
233 Thoroughbred Lane
Alabaster, AL 35007
Ph (205) 664-8767; email barbscakes@hotmail.com
MI, MN, OK, Guam, Gauteng-South Africa, Guyana, Republic
of Panama, United Arab Emirates

ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman, P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844; email bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044; phone or fax 405-282-3003; email IcesEditor@aol.com.
Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560; email IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.

2010-11 Committee Chairmen
Awards................................................ Heidi Schoentube
Budget & Finance.................................... B. Keith Ryder
Bylaws......................................................Leah Langford
Certification......................................... Mary Jo Dowling
Convention............................................... Linda Fontana
Ethics....................................................... B. Keith Ryder
Hall of Fame.............................................. Barbara Kelly
Historical...............................................Barbara Sullivan
ICES Chapter......................................Gerald De Keuster
International............................................... Maria Kovacs
Internet..................................................... Karen Garback
Job Description...........................................Helen Osteen
Logo..........................................................Carmen Flores
Membership..............................................Oleta Edwards
Minutes Recap..................................... Heidi Schoentube
Newsletter.............................................Maureen Lawson
Nominations/Elections...........................Rhoda Sheridan
Property & Records Management...........Cindy Marshall
Publicity....................................................Oleta Edwards
Representative..................................... Mary Jo Dowling
Scholarships..........................................Maureen Lawson
Ways and Means....................................Rhoda Sheridan
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WHOM TO CONTACT and WHERE TO SEND
Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES Membership, Helen
Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560
email IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins: Helen Osteen, 2502
Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239 or ICES Membership, 1740-44th St. SW, Wyoming, MI
49509.
Newsletter Back Issues: While supplies last, the 11 most recent back issues are available for
sale. Please indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S.
Outside the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to ICES
Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Grace McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK
73044-7806, phone or fax 405-282-3003, email IcesEditor@aol.com. Ads must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Oleta Edwards, 2931 A Northland Dr.,
#101, Columbia, MO 65202-1819; phone 573-289-8768; email cakewmn@aol.com.
2011 Show Directors, Charlotte, NC:
Francie Snodgrass, 3645 Praed Place, Fuquay Varina, NC 27526; ph/fax 919-762-8495;
email franciesnodgrass@earthlink.net and Kathy Scott, P.O. Box 218, Abbeville, SC 29620;
phone 864-446-3137; email sweetexpress@wctel.net.

A MODERN APPROACH TO ORNAMENTAL CONFECTIONERY ART
SUPPLY LIST
10" foam cake dummy
White fondant
Gum paste
½ lb. royal icing
Heirloom Molds
Rose molds
Crisco®
Corn starch
Small palette knife
Flower/leaf former
12" cake board
Pastry bag
#1 pastry tip
Tape measure
Straight pins

Joëlle Mahoney, NY—Cover a 10" foam cake dummy with white fondant. Cover a 12" cake board (masonite
works best, in my opinion) with white fondant.
Measure the circumference (the distance around the cake). This will help you calculate the number of leaves
you will need to place around the cake. The cake shown is 33" around. Each leaf measures 1½" at its widest
point. Therefore, when we divide 33" by 1½", we learn that we will need 22 leaves.
Using any ribbon border you like, attach it to the base of the cake.
Using two silicone Heirloom Molds (I used #402052 and #402056 from Chef Rubber) and gum paste (I used
Satin Fine Foods gum paste), begin making your upper and lower leaves. Becaise the smaller or lower leaves
are attached to the upper ones, you need to make 22 smaller leaves as well. Always make a few extra in case of
breakage.
To get the fine string work effect in the inner portion of the leaf, you need to apply a very thin coat of shortening (I like Crisco®) to the inside of the mold. Roll out your gum paste very thin and press it into the mold firmly.
With a palette knife, very carefully remove the excess gum paste from the mold, revealing the hair thin center
strings. In the areas where a bit of gum paste still remains, rub it away with your finger in a brisk back and forth
motion, being careful not to break the strings.
. . . / continued on page 25
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The Business of ICES
What is a Board of Directors? Why
do we have one and what does our
ICES Board do?
For those of you who are thinking
about serving on the ICES Board of
Directors and for all those members who have asked the above
questions, I have done some
research and found quite a bit of
useful information I wanted to
share with you.
Let’s begin with the basics. Every
corporation is required to have a
Board of Directors, even a nonprofit corporation like ICES. Because it is a corporation, ICES can
act like an individual. For instance,
ICES has its own bank account and
enters into contracts, such as those
with the Membership Coordinator
or the ICES photographer, in addition to convention-related contracts. There are state and federal
laws that require a Board of Directors to be accountable to its owners. In our case, the “owners” are
actually our members. Your ICES
Board is accountable to you.
Every Board has certain duties
that are required by law. These
include duties of care, loyalty and
obedience. The Board should take
care of the assets and resources
of the corporation, and Directors
should not engage in activity that
is in conflict with what is best for
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the organization as a whole. Board
members should have a sense of
loyalty to the organization and its
purpose, a commitment to full
participation and adherence to its
guiding principles.

“working Board;” that is, hands-on
or administrative—where Board
members oversee all aspects of the
corporation, including accounting,
membership, bylaws, conventions,
Chapters and Representatives, etc.

You may have heard the terms
“Board operations” and “governance.” Your ICES Board has several standing committees that are
responsible for the oversight of
the operations of the organization.
These currently include the following committees: Awards, Bylaws,
Budget and Finance, Convention,
Ethics, Hall of Fame, Historical, ICES
Chapters, International, Internet,
Job Descriptions, Logo, Membership, Minutes Recap, Newsletter,
Nominations and Elections, Property and Records Management,
Publicity, Representatives, Scholarships and Ways and Means.

Boards come in many sizes and
shapes, and can include from three
to 50+ members. There are varying
reports on the appropriate size for
nonprofit boards, but the National
Center for Nonprofit Boards, now
known as BoardSource, has reported that the average size of a
nonprofit board is 19 members.
The State of Michigan where ICES
is incorporated, requires a minimum of three directors. Each state
has regulations regarding the
minimum size of a Board, but the
organization will determine the
best number of Directors for itself.
The ICES Board currently operates
with 17 members. Our Bylaws require a minimum of 15 members,
and allow for a maximum of 22
members.

The term “governance” is used in
reference to the Board’s administration of the purpose, plans and
policies of the organization. These
activities include establishing plans
and policies for the organization,
such as our Code of Ethics. Governance can also include ensuring
members comply with the rules
and regulations, and representing
ICES to external entities such as
the IRS and state government.
The ICES Board is considered a

When researching the broad topic
of “Board of Directors,” I came
across one particularly interesting
article published by Boardworks
International in their Good Governance journal. The title of the
article is “Eight Basic Expectations
a Chief Executive Has of His or
Her Board.” Although ICES does
not have a CEO, several of those

—Leah Langford, Bylaws Chair
expectations struck home with me
– they are things that I as a member expect from our Board, and I’d
like to share them with you.
1. ICES Board members should
be willing to serve the organization and make a commitment to
familiarize themselves with our
organization in particular, and
with our industry (the sugar arts)
as a whole. Our Board members
should work hard to learn about
our organization, including its history and how it functions today,
and our guiding principles, so they
can be prepared to make tough
decisions. A recent example of that
was the addition of Certification to
our organization. Being prepared
to conduct ICES business means
that our Board members should
read the background material sent
by the President and Chairman
of the Board and should research
the topics for additional material.
It means making time to learn
what our membership wants and
needs, visiting Days of Sharing and
cake shows, and meeting with our
Representatives and members at
Midyear Meetings and convention.
2. ICES Board members attend
Board meetings and membership
meetings on a regular basis. Our
Board members know that if they
miss a meeting, they not only fall
behind in their duties, but they
cannot remain current in their

knowledge of the organization’s
issues and what the Board is considering. Minutes of the meeting
are no substitute for actually being
there. A Board member cannot get
a good sense for the Board’s tone
and decision-making process unless he/she is in attendance.
3. ICES Board members should
be prepared for meetings. Our
Board members should make sure
they file their reports in a timely
manner and that they are fully
prepared for each meeting. This
preparation includes having read
all information and reports prior
to meeting. Board members are
also encouraged to ask questions
before each meeting. In this way,
they can see if there is a need for
further information, or if there is
something that needs clarification.
4. ICES Board members should be
prepared to work as a team. ICES
members should expect effective
teamwork within the Board, with
the focus always remaining on
what is best for the entire organization. The Board uses several
methods to encourage effective
communication between Directors,
and makes sure it allows adequate
time to narrow those issues and
develop a course of action that
works for the greatest good of the
organization. ICES Board members
can be expected to behave with
courtesy and respect toward each

other, keeping a reasonable rein on
their egos.
5. ICES Board members are
reminded to speak with one voice.
The Board Handbook contains a
policy statement entitled “A Good
Board Member,” which has a list
of things that “good” Board members do, including #15 that says, “...
Votes on all business that comes
before the Board; voices disagreements with ICES policy in the
Boardroom, not to the membership." Another quality referenced
in this list is being flexible and
able to change one's opinion after
listening to the other side.
6. ICES Board members should be
committed to improving the Board
and Board functions. We all want
to become a better Board. Board
members know that this requires
everyone’s participation and commitment of the organization’s
resources, most particularly the
Board’s time.
Last, but certainly not least, you
should expect your ICES Board to
listen. We want to hear from you.
Our contact information is published in every issue of the ICES
newsletter and on the website.
Please let us know if you have any
ideas, questions, concerns, issues,
praise or news you want to share.
Your ICES Board is here for you.
March 2011 | ICES Newsletter



Representation without Representatives?

Do you have a great Representative in charge of your state/area/
province/country/chapter? Do you
enjoy your local Days of Sharing,
newsletters, cake shows, and classes? Have you gone to a convention
lately and had a great time? If so,
you are a very lucky ICES member!
Have you ever considered all the
volunteer hours it takes to plan
and execute those events?
Now, have you ever actually taken
part in helping with these events?
If you have answered, “Yes” to the
final question above, ICES sincerely
thanks you.
If you answered, “No,” then consider this: without volunteers, how
would any of the things that make
ICES so special be possible? If no
one stepped up to perform these
duties, how would ICES function?
The unfortunate answer is that in
many S/A/P/C/Cs, ICES does not

10
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function as well as it could. Many
areas do not even have a working
Representative willing to complete
the duties of the office. In many
areas there just aren't members
willing to stand up as the Representative or officers to perform the
duties. Many members feel that
someone else will do it. But guess
what? In many cases, there is no
“someone else.” In other areas,
the same people keep having to do
these jobs over and over since no
one else will volunteer, and they
love their group so much that they
are willing to continue just to keep
the group going.
This past year we have lost two
chapters, and at least three states
have been enfolded into other
chapters so their members can
continue to enjoy the benefits
ICES has to offer. In other areas we
have members who have no guidance at all and no access to Days
of Sharing or even the sharing of
information with other ICES members in their own areas. To many
members, sharing is the biggest
benefit that ICES has to offer. Many
of our members cannot make it to
the convention each year, so the
events held closer to home are
their only opportunity to really
be a part of ICES. For those of you
who have a strong local ICES group,
think how much you would miss
the DOS, newsletters and classes
that are an important and enjoyable part of your ICES experience.

As many S/A/P/C/Cs are getting
ready to hold their local elections
for new officers this spring, the
question is; will YOU be stepping
forward to help ICES grow and
thrive? Or will you be one of those
members who assume someone
else will do it?
If you are in an area where there is
no formal representation, will you
sit back and wait for something to
happen, or will you take the initiative and volunteer to bring the
members of your area together?
Being an ICES Representative or
officer is not a daunting task. It is
a great opportunity to make new
connections and friends. It is fun to
connect with fellow sugar artists in
your area, and there is no greater
feeling than putting together a
successful DOS and having people
come from far and wide to attend
your event and share their love of
cake.
As a Representative, you decide
how much or how little you are
willing to do to promote ICES in
your area. We do ask that Representatives hold at least two meetings per year in their areas, and
communicate with their members
on a regular basis about local
events and ICES information. You
will also be asked to submit quarterly activity reports which take
about fifteen minutes to complete.
And although we would love to

have all of our Representatives
attend both the Midyear Meeting
and the annual convention, there
is no mandate that says that as a
Representative you must attend.
We realize that the economy is still
affecting many of our members
worldwide and we do not wish
to impose a financial burden on
anyone willing to serve ICES. The
one stipulation is that you have
been an ICES member for at least
one year prior to being elected as a
Representative or officer.
ICES will only be as strong as our
members are willing to make it.
We value our Representatives because they are our direct link to all
of our members. They are the ones
who keep the ICES spirit alive and
growing through their DOS and
programs.
As your area announces the nominations for your local elections,
please seriously consider what you
can do for ICES at your local level.
Don't wait for someone else to do
it. If you are unhappy with how
things are going in your area, or
have no representation at all, step
forward and offer to make that
connection to improve your area.
We are always here to help you become a success in your endeavor.
If you would like to find out more
about what it means to be an ICES
Representative, please visit the
ICES Representative's website at
ICESReps.org.
—Mary Jo Dowling
ICES Representative Liaison

A MODERN APPROACH TO
ORNAMENTAL CONFECTIONERY ART
By Joëlle Mahoney, NY
SignatureCakes.com
Developed some 300+ years ago in the royal kitchens of France
during the reigns of such notables as King Louis XIV, XV and XVI,
Ornamental Confectionery Art became the expected “wow” factor
in the chef’s arsenal. Here, the culinary icons of the day continuously
stretched their creative genius to develop more and more extraordinary show pieces. What were these amazing creations made of?
Pastillage, of course! Some called for stronger recipes for weight support of pedestals and bases, while others required a more delicate
version for flowers and finer decorations (today’s gum paste). The
remaining details were piped with royal icing. Some would be further
adorned with marzipan fruits and small cakes (petits fours and petits
gâteaux). In some cases they would be additionally gilded with edible
gold and/or combined with pulled and blown sugar flowers, fruits,
etc. Sadly, this has all but become a lost art. Thus the purpose for my
article on this subject.
When planning for a competition sponsored by Société Culianaire
Philanthropique which was held at the Javits Convention Center in
New York City in November 2010, I wanted to incorporate a “tribute
piece” to this magnificent art as a cake divider in my wedding cake
entry. In doing so, however, I wanted to use a more modern approach. By incorporating some of the tools we have available today,
an otherwise daunting process was simplified, making it more approachable for all. Let’s face it: if it’s easy, we want to try it!
First, you need a design. If you are at a loss for ideas, refer to books
by E. M. Berling, Hueg, Gouffé and Careme. Then you should research silicone molds that have some of your desired design components. Some designs can also be found in old wooden molds (like
Springerle). As an aside, some 300 years ago, the chefs of the day
often carved their own wooden molds to create the needed appliqué
design. Today we can make our own molds out of silicone, right at
home.
What a great time to be alive! My hope with the tutorial starting
on page 7 is that you will try this piece (or one like it), and welcome
back these awe inspiring techniques to the 21st century. Have fun!!
March 2011 | ICES Newsletter
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Dianna’s note: This recipe was adapted from Linda McClure’s recipe. I add the vegetable gum
because it gives the gum paste a dryer, firmer texture which cuts better for me.
INGREDIENTS
½ c. cold water
2 tbsp. Knox® unflavored gelatin
2 tbsp. solid shortening
1
/3 c. Karo® Lite corn syrup
2 lbs. 10x sugar
1-3 tbsp. Tylose (depends on humidity in your area)
1 tbsp. vegetable gum powder (optional)
Add cold water and Knox® gelatin to a 2-cup measuring container. Let bloom for 5 minutes,
but not longer than 15 minutes.
Melt several tablespoons of solid shortening and have on standby. Heat Karo® Lite corn syrup
in a 1-cup measuring cup in microwave for 15-20 seconds. Set both by stove.
When gelatin is bloomed, place measuring cup with gelatin in microwave and heat about 30
seconds. Remove and stir. A swirl will appear when it is ready to receive the heated Karo®
syrup. Stir to make sure there are no clumps or strings. Add melted shortening and stir.
Pour this mixture into a 6-quart mixer bowl and add sugar. Use the dough hook and start the
mixer on low, and then slowly move up to medium speed. Mix for about 2-3 minutes. Stop to
work down the sugar on the sides of the bowl with a spatula. The mixture should be stringy
when the dough hook is lifted up. (Editor's note: Dianna has found the paddle attachment
works better on her Kenwood mixer].
Add vegetable gum powder and mix for a few seconds. Add Tylose by sprinkling into the
mixture on low speed. Use a spatula to scrape down the Tylose. Slowly turn the mixer up to
medium-high speed for a few more seconds and then shut off.
Place about a tablespoon of solid shortening into a gallon zip bag and coat the inside of the
bag. Use the metal spatula to get the gum paste off the dough hook and then use the flexible
dough scraper to scrape the mixture out of the bowl and place into the zip bag. Remove the
air in the bag and coat the gum paste with the shortening. Seal and place into another gallon
zip bag and close. Let rest about a day before use. This recipe may be stored in the refrigerator and microwaved for a few seconds to soften for use.
Dianna Tornow of Aiken, SC, has been the proud owner and operator of Dianna Tornow Cakes,
LLC for nearly 17 years. At the tender age of 6 she remembers telling her grandmother that she would
one day make beautiful cakes that taste delicious. In keeping with her promise, she took many cake
decorating and sugar art classes after a friend introduced her to ICES over 16 years ago.
“My level of decorating went from novice to Master Cake Decorator in less than a decade,” Dianna says. Because of ICES she has been able to learn from top cake decorators and in return she has
taught what she has learned and invented to many others.
Dianna and her husband Ralph have been raising a severely handicapped daughter for the past 18
years and Dianna enjoys cake decorating and teaching as her creative outlet. Dianna states, “I don’t
know where I would be if it weren’t for my wonderful friends in ICES. Thanks to all those members
who have taught and befriended me. What a true blessing you are.”
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Maria Webster, CA
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Hilda Riomana, CA
Sheila Miller, PA

Ruth Kirmser, TX
Close-up: Ruth Kirmser, TX
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Pamela Dewey, NJ
Carmen Flores, Peru

Judi Smith, NE
Close-up: Carmen Flores, Peru
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Do you have a website yet?
Grace McMillan, OK—Do you have
a website yet? If not, the good
news is that they are relatively
inexpensive to set up.
Websites are built of web pages.
You can name a web page whatever you want; common names include “Home,” “Contact,” “About,”
“Photo Gallery,” “FAQ,” etc.
The first thing you need to know
is that there are at least two elements you need to buy.
The domain name — this is the
name that appears before the
extension (.com or .org, etc.) part
of the address. You have to buy
a domain name to set up a website. Think of a website like a store
front. The domain name is the sign
on the window of a business. An
example of a domain name would
be TheBestCakesInTheWorld.com.
Web hosting — In addition to
the sign, you also have an actual
store so customers can look at the
goods for sale. Web hosting is the

amount of “store space” that you
buy. This is where you store web
pages, pictures, files, etc.

the bakery with a website (assuming people in the community have
access to and use the internet).

Unless you are very content with
your current customer base, you
need a website, because if you
don't have one in today's world,
you are probably losing business.

Consider these facts:

Look at it this way. How old is your
average bride? If the answer to
that question is any number below
40, guess what that age group
does when they look for service
businesses? That's right. They go
straight to the internet — either
on their laptops, tablets or smart
phones — and they research and
choose from the businesses available to them online.
All things being equal, if there
are two bakeries in your community and one has a website and
one does not, over time the one
without a website, no matter how
excellently they have served the
community in the past, will probably gain less new business than

•

Having a website means you
are open for business 24 hours
a day, taking orders or providing services.

•

Your website can reach potential customers locally, nationally or worldwide at no extra
cost to you.

•

Your website can give your
customers answers every day
without you having to answer
one phone call. Put information
on your website that is common to your customer base;
many sites offer a FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) page,
providing improved customer
service.

•

You can combine email marketing with your website. There is
no quicker, cheaper way of getting your sales message in front
of prospective customers than
an email message.
March 2011 | ICES Newsletter
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETÉ
36th Annual Convention and Show
August 4 – 7, 2011 • Charlotte, NC

CENTURY CLUB INFORMATION
The Century Club is a complement to the ICES Convention. Century Club gifts serve as incentives and a show
of appreciation to those who, in the ICES spirit of “caring and sharing,” bring their displays of sugar art for the
International Sugar Art Gallery, one of the most anticipated features of the ICES Convention. Decorators of all
ages, from beginner to professional, are encouraged to bring as many sugar art displays as they wish. Share
something innovative, or tried and true. The cake gallery is always spectacular!
Every sugar art display on a 6” board or larger that has not been displayed at an ICES Convention in the past is
eligible to win one of the many gifts that the Century Club Committee has collected. Displays of more than one
tier are entitled to one ticket for each 6” or larger tier. Cakes consisting of more than two layers of the same
size and decorated as one cake will receive only one ticket. If there is a question about the number of tiers in
a cake display, the number of tickets the display receives will be decided by the Century Club Chairman. The
more displays you bring, the more chances you will have to win a gift.
As part of our international theme, we will have a separate section in the cake gallery to highlight Foreign Technique Cakes. For these cakes you will receive double the amount of Century Club tickets for your entries. This
only applies to the old-style foreign technique displays. Please see the Cake Room News article on page 19 .
If you would like to donate a gift or volunteer your services to help with the Century Club, contact Sheila Miller
by e-mail at SheilasCakery@comcast.net. Century Club donations may be mailed to Sheila Miller at Sheila’s
Cakery, 28 Fake Hollow Road, York, PA 17406 before July 1.

2011 SHOW DIRECTORS
Francie Snodgrass
3645 Praed Place
Fuquay Varina, NC 27526
Phone or fax 919-762-8495
FrancieSnodgrass@earthlink.net
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Kathy Scott
P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620
Phone 864-446-3137
sweetexpress@wctel.net

CAKE ROOM NEWS
We have some exciting news for The International Sugar Art Gallery at the Charlotte
2011 ICES Convention! We want to bring back the old style of cake decorating that many
of our new members have never seen.
The past few years have given way to “cookie-cutter” style cakes using fondant cutouts,
topsy-turvy style, stencils and now craft machine cutouts. It seems the art of piping is
getting lost.
This year we encourage you to go back in time, dig out your old books and create a cake
from one of the “old-style” methods.
We will have a separate section in the cake room set up for Foreign Technique Cakes
where you will receive DOUBLE the amount of Century Club tickets for your display(s).
A single tier cake will receive two Century Club tickets instead of the usual one ticket. A
three-tiered cake will receive six tickets instead of three. Note that this only applies to
the old-style foreign technique displays.
We ask that you stay true to the method you choose and don’t combine methods. For
example, don’t make a cake that is part Lambeth and part Australian.
The methods we are looking for are as follows: Australian, English (often referred to as
Nirvana and Lambeth), South African, Philippine, Mexican and Oriental String Work.
Let's all get creative and have a great display of Foreign Technique Cakes in The International Sugar Art Gallery! See page 20 for more detail on various methods of cake decorating.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

for the 2011 CAROLINA ICES CONVENTION AND SHOW
•

MARCH 1—Online registration opens at 11:00 a.m. EST. Visit ices.org, click on “Upcoming Events” and
choose “Convention News.” You will be able to register for convention, demonstrations, hands-on classes,
tours, sugar art displays and hotel all at the same time. Please do not contact the hotel to make your reservations.

•

JUNE 1—“Early Bird” registration deadline. This is the last day to get the “Early Bird” rates.

•

JUNE 1—Tour registrations will close.

•

JULY 10—Last day for online (ices.org) registration for the Carolina Convention.

•

JULY 11—Last day for discounted Westin Hotel room rates.

•

AUGUST 3—Certification and hands-on classes commence at the Charlotte Convention Center.

•

AUGUST 4—The 2011 Carolina ICES Convention and Show begins! “Nothing could be finer!”
March 2011 | ICES Newsletter
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VARIOUS METHODS OF CAKE DECORATING
ENGLISH—This method uses
swinging curves of borders, piped
flowers, and the perfect execution
of techniques. Color flow as we
know it, was inspired by the run-in
work of the English, as well as the
Australian and South African methods coming from the English.
Some styles of the English method
are as follows:
Nirvana Style—Cakes are
completely or almost completely
covered by “run-in” work (color
flow, flood work) with a porcelain
finish and a high degree of architectural design resembling miniature buildings. Cakes are done
in white or very pale colors with
deeper colors used for accents.
This is a method of perfection.
Overpiped Style (commonly
known as the Lambeth style,
named after Joseph Lambeth)—
This method is characterized by
piping and overpiping in graceful curves and scrolls, with some
topped with precise, dainty lines
done with complete accuracy. Lattice cushion work is neat and delicate. Overpiped cakes are white
or a pale color and often trimmed
with an abundance of delicately
piped flowers in bright colors. The
cakes usually have a bottom bevel.
This method has more overpiping
than any other.
AUSTRALIAN—This is a dainty
form of decorating with cakes being small, perfectly proportioned
with meticulous work done to per-
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fection. Pale pastels are typically
used and flowers are either piped
or made of gum paste. They are
never put on the cakes in masses
or heavy clusters, but in a light,
airy way. Freehand extension work
and embroidery, both completed
with fine tubes and well-controlled
pressure work, are found in the
Australian method. Trim work is often accomplished by making small
lace pieces on nails and applying
them to the sides of the cake.
Crimper work, ribbon insertion and
tulle with intricate lace designs are
also seen in this method of decorating.
SOUTH AFRICAN—This method
of cake decorating consists of two
separate styles:
Lacework Style—Fancy, elaborate lace pieces known as “wings”
are piped using fine tubes with
the main lines being overpiped
to create an airy feeling, and rise
above the tiers to give dramatic
highlights. To create a soft, cushioned effect on the edges of the
cake, similar to the over-piped
English style, trellis work or lattice work is built up. Net nails are
also used to create lace and lattice
shapes, curves and scrolls that are
overpiped, and “hollow line work”
(overpiped scrolls). This method
elaborates on the English and Australian methods.
Run-In Style—These cakes
feature china-like run-in work
based on the Nirvana style. The
work is three dimensional to create

a dramatic effect.
In the South African method of
cake decorating, piped flowers
done in royal icing or handmade
from gum paste or marzipan play a
large part. They are delicately, realistically and perfectly executed.
MEXICAN—The Mexican method is
colorful and theatrical with lifelike
gum paste figurines that are intricately dressed. The realistic room
settings or formal gardens done in
previous time periods are made to
scale from pastillage. A cake drum
made from pastillage is used to
display the work and placed on the
cake. This method has very little
border or side work on the cake.
PHILIPPINES—A dramatic centerpiece displaying the decorator's
skills best describes this method.
Large tubes are used to create
sculptural effects with curved borders. Abundant flowers are placed
in sprays, bouquets and fountains.
These dainty, gracefully executed
cakes with neat, precise work are
done in harmonizing pastel colors.
ORIENTAL STRING WORK—Cakes
are covered with royal icing and
feature intricate patterned string
work that begins at the center of
the cake, extends over the edge,
and drops to the bottom of the
cake. The same pattern formed in
an oval shape is repeated on the
top half. All work is uniform in size.
—ICES Certification Manual

. . . and Caring
We are saddened to report that Massachusetts ICES
Treasurer Sandra Frezza's mother passed away in
late January. Sympathy cards may be sent to Sandra
Frezza, 6 Westmoor Circle, West Roxbury, MA 02132.
Check out our all-new web site!
www.pohlmanscakes.com
View new pictures of our molds.
Now available: Standing Turkey Kit!

Phone 660-839-2231
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How Did They Do It?
Each issue of the ICES newsletter has photographs of cakes and
other sugar art that were displayed
at the annual ICES Convention. The
cooperation of the artists who completed these beautiful works of art
has enabled us to share information
about some of these displays.

Photo on Page 13
Maria Webster, CA – This ornate
wedding cake was decorated with
Lambeth techniques using royal
icing. The gazebo supports were
made of gum paste.

Photos on Page 14
Hilda Riomana, CA – Gum paste
and fondant, along with various
cutters, were used to decorate this
four-tiered Mardi Gras cake.
Sheila Miller, PA – The mask was
made of gum paste airbrushed
green. It was outlined with a #7 tip,
and #2 eye lashes were made with
royal icing. Gum paste accents and
pearls were added. Eyelashes and
medallion were painted gold. The
edge sparkled with Disco glitter.
Ruth Kirmser, TX – The doll body
and chair were made of fondant.
The dress and quilt were made of
½ gum paste and ½ fondant. The
hair and lace were made of gum
paste. The hair was made with
strands from a clay gun wrapped
around a pin. A stencil was used
for the design on the quilt.
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Photos on Page 15
Pamela Dewey, NJ – This cake was
sized for airline travel. The “fins”
around the bottom tier were based
on the railings found on Victorian
houses. A pattern was drawn and
a custom cookie cutter was contracted. The 11” x 7” cakes were
covered with white fondant, along
with the 5” space between the layers. Both cakes were 4” tall and the
spacer was 1” tall. Pastillage was
used to make the fins, but gum
paste would probably work as well.
Each fin was rolled to the thickest
setting on a pasta machine and
then cut out and dried flat. When
dry, they were pushed into the
sides of the cake and spaced about
½" apart. Dots were piped in a
variety of sizes in a “picot” pattern
on the top of the cake. Gum paste
amaryllis flowers were added.
Carmen Flores, Peru – All the
figures in this “Picnic Day” display
were modeled with gum paste and
painted with food coloring products.
Judi Smith, NE – The gum paste
butterfly was completed in the Art
Deco style. A fan brush was used
to paint the gum paste plaque and
butterfly.

Photos on Page 16
Denise Kervin, AB, Canada – Five
foam cupcakes and board were
covered with fondant. The flow-

ers and butterfly were made with
Mexican paste and the cut out designs were made with Jem’s petal
paste. A Steven Benison stencil was
used to make the butterfly. The
flowers, bow loops and butterfly
were brushed with edible powdered colors. The centers of the
flowers were drawn with an edible
black ink pen. Edible gold dragees
were added as finishing touches.
Tami Utley, CA – This single-tiered
white cake was decorated with
Lambeth-style piping (with a bevel)
and Oriental string work. Tip #1
was used for the string work, and
tip #101s was used to make the
blossoms.
Rosalind Chan, ON, Canada – This
single-tiered cake was made for
the certification program. The following techniques were used: figure piping, run out collar, airbrushing, bridge extension work and
piped embellishments. [Editor's
note: Rosalind Chan achieved the
title of ICES Certified Sugar Artist].
Samantha James, IL – The cake
was covered with fondant and a
black fondant cap was added. A
pasta machine was used to make
the quilled pieces. The top pieces
were fondant and the quilled
pieces on the side of the cake
were made of gum paste. The side
pieces were made several days
ahead to be sure they completely
dried before adding to the cake. I
wanted to avoid any moisture to
be sure they did not fall. The butterflies were made from a crafter
scrapbook punch and icing image
paper.

Targeted, Specific Advertising to Sugar Art Enthusiasts
Have you looked at the ICES membership numbers in the last few
months? We're up over 4,000
members and steadily climbing!
If you've ever considered advertising to that targeted audience, now
is an excellent time to consider
taking advantage of our very low
rates. ICES offers website advertising, classified ads, and our newsletter rates are probably the most
inexpensive you can find.

A convenient online form is available for those who wish to take
advantage of newsletter advertising. That form can be located on
the ICES website (ices.org). At the
top of every page, you will see an
“Advertise” link. Click on the link
and scroll down past the Online
Advertising Policy to the Newsletter Advertising Policy. Download
the policy, select your ad size and
rate, and fax or email the form to
the Newsletter Editor.

With Convention quickly approaching, vendors will want to take
advantage of our online advertising
rates on the ICES website. From
December 24 to January 23, the
ICES website tracked over 6,600
absolute unique visitors. That traffic number will increase as convention approaches. Contact Karen
Garback at pbkaren@sbcglobal.net
to get your ad in as soon as possible, because cake decorators are
already shopping!

Classified Advertisements
JEWELRY ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR CAKE DECORATORS! We specialize in exclusive sterling
silver charms for sugar artists. Check our website for new designs at OsteenJewelry.com or call 713-304-8555.
Enter a Cake Challenge for a charitable cause. Win cash prizes! May 4, 2011 in Scranton, PA. Judged by
Kim Morrison. For more information, email dps02@comcast.net.
COUNTRY KITCHEN SWEETART – Over 12,000 products for the confectionery arts! Visit us online at
www.shopcountrykitchen.com or call 800-497-3927.
Icing Online Store - For all your cake decorating supplies, we offer what you're looking for. Our selection is
broad, our prices low, and we offer prompt delivery. Visit us at icingonlinestore.com or call 800-710-8122 and
place your order today.
CakeSuppliesPlus.com - Our NEW site features thousands of additional products and an enhanced, easy-touse shopping cart. For all your Cake, Candy, Cookie, & Cupcake Supplies + current Winbeckler Class Info.
Elegant Lace Impressions – Visit us at www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax 541-791-3214.
Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions, collections and trims!
SWEET RETREAT 2011 will be held October 20-23 in Turner, Oregon. $250 registration includes housing
and all meals. Fabulous teacher line-up! Contact Kelly Lance at 503.985.3133 or email Kdc47@juno.com.
SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com - fun, easy, and secure . . . order online. We carry thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit www.
sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board, ICES news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located
at 3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.
Oasisupply.com™ – Wholesale cake decorating supplies. Special ICES discount code. Enter “ICES” in the
search field, click “GO” and then order quantity “1.” Speak to a live person by calling 1-800-441-3141.
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MAKE GUM PASTE ROSE GARLANDS
. . . / reference page 25
I used silicone molds from First Impressions Molds
for the rose garland. Again, you will need to do a bit
of measuring. I chose a 6" garland. Remember that
the cake measures 33" around, so that means you
will need to make five gum paste rose garlands. This
covers only 30 inches, so you will have to fill in the ½"
between each garland by adding a small leaf or other
ornamentation.
Position the center of your first gum paste flower over
the point of one of the large leaves. Continue joining
them all the way around in the same manner, using
straight pins to attach, as necessary

May Issue Deadline: March 25

Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in
advance before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except
classified) must be submitted digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see
instructions below) unless otherwise approved by the Newsletter Editor.
All ads received later than the posted deadline are subject to a $100 late fee
and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter Editor. Any ad
requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed. Allow four to five days for mail to reach the ICES Newsletter Editor at
324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044, phone or fax 405-282-3003, e-mail
IcesEditor@aol.com. Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5 per typed line (Times New Roman, size 12), black
and white only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Page Size			
1
/6 page (3¾" x 3¼")			
¼ page (3¾" x 47/8")			
Horizontal ½ page (7½" x 47/8")		
Vertical ½ page (3¾" x 10")		
Full page (7½" x 10")			

Black and White
$ 79.00		
$119.00		
$212.00		
$212.00		
$383.50		

Color
N/A
$207
$368
$368
$667

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only
for 10 ads. If you commit to 6 months of ads, you will receive one ad
free (published in 7 issues). If you pay for the full-year commitment or a
one-half year commitment in advance, you will receive an additional 10%
discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad
format is .pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions.
You may submit any of the following types of files: InDesign PageMaker,
Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus any nonstandard fonts used, along
with .tiff or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files are also accepted,
provided they can be converted or re-created.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale
at 350 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose
text in layout program (either typeset text or scan as line art and position
in layout program; do not scan text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard
fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of original
and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art
at 600 dpi and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor
for comparison of original and digital versions.

Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societé at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806,
Periodicals postage paid at Guthrie and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
The ICES newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating and
relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or photographs.
Regular membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years (dues include $24.96 per
year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); International membership dues are $75
per year or $201 for three years (dues include $55.44 per year for your subscription to the
ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter membership
(joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds. Membership
is open to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the art of cake decorating.
Material published in the ICES newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. All submitted material becomes the property of ICES and
may be edited. ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor cannot be held responsible for the results
from the use of such material. Class, Show and Day of Sharing notices are published as a
public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the contact person, not
ICES and/or the Newsletter Editor. Advertisements are accepted and published in good faith.
Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of the advertiser. Do not submit digitally altered
images as originals for publication. The International Cake Exploration Societé and/or the
Newsletter Editor are not liable for any product or service. This publication reserves the right
to refuse any advertising which would be in violation of the objectives of ICES as stated in
the Bylaws. This publication will not publish anything which would be in direct conflict or
competition with ICES or ICES-sponsored events.
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A MODERN APPROACH TO ORNAMENTAL CONFECTIONERY ART
. . . / continued from page 7
Place the leaf mold in the freezer for about five minutes. Once removed
from the freezer, carefully peel the leaf away from the mold. This will
take a few tries until you get the hang of it, but keep practicing. Believe
me, the result is well worth it!
As each large leaf is completed, place on a former and allow to dry completely. The small leaves can dry on a flat surface with a bit of corn starch
underneath.
Make a fresh batch of royal icing. Center and attach the cake to the cake
board with royal icing. Attach the larger leaves all the way around the
cake and cake board. Attach the smaller leaves to the cake board and
base of the larger leaves.
See gum paste rose garland instructions and photos on page 24.
As an added touch, use a #1 tip and royal icing to join the leaf bases with
some string work. Where each string attaches, I also added a tiny white
gum paste flower accent.
Once you’ve completed these few steps, you will realize how very easy
this technique is, and how beautiful the final piece can look. It just goes
to show that some things are truly timeless and should always be celebrated, even if they’re 300+ years old!
Using these techniques, this cake so impressed the judges at the competition that it won “Best in Show,” a Gold Medal, Blue Ribbon, cash prize
and “Felicitations of the Judges” for excellence. With the tools available
to us today and just a little perseverance, you can decorate like this, too!
Born in France, Joëlle often taps from her knowledge of foreign foods, flavors and tastes. Years of developing her skills as a hobbyist led Joëlle to become
a Wilton Method Instructor, and thereafter, a Master Instructor. As she always
says, “It's got to taste outrageous and look spectacular.”
Joëlle further developed her skills by taking various courses in her chosen
discipline, often with those considered masters in their fields. Today, in her continuous pursuit of excellence, Joëlle still studies with some of these very teachers, who have now become close personal friends.
March 2011 | ICES Newsletter
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. . . / continued from page 3

Cricut™ Rose Petals
Brush solid shortening onto 12” by 24” Cricut™ mat (sticky stuff removed
with De-Solv-It®) with a pastry brush. Remove the excess shortening with
a paper towel. You only need a light coat of shortening so you won’t have
excess shortening on your rose petals.
Knead about 8 oz. of gum paste to condition it. Roll it enough to fit
through the pasta machine until it reaches #7 (on the Atlas Pasta Machine).
Place the gum paste strips onto the Cricut™ mat and trim excess. Be
sure not to cover the edges of the mat with gum paste where the rollers
of the machine will run.
Smooth out all the air bubbles and adhere the gum paste to the mat with
the fondant smoother. Roll over the gum paste with a marble (or heavy)
rolling pin. This adheres the gum paste to the Cricut™ mat.
Load gum paste mat into Cricut™. Set speed to #3 and pressure to “minimum.” With the Sure Cuts A Lot™ program open, press the “cut” option
of the program. It will take about four minutes to cut the full mat of rose
petals. Unload the gum paste mat.
Remove excess gum paste from around rose petals to reuse later. Cover
petals with plastic until ready for use.
Soften top round edge of rose petal and adhere with egg white to foam
ball (glued to a round toothpick). Add layers of petals and continue layering in the normal process of making a rose.
The five stages of the rose are shown in the photo below right.
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Featured in numerous publications
including Martha Stewart Living, Good
Housekeeping, Zagat, In Style, Beverly
Hills Courier, LA Kids Magazine......
Serving the industry for 30 Years and
Counting.

Proud Distributor Of
s Professional
cake pans
s cake dummies

s Dragees
s DISco dusts
s CUpcake papers

s ISOMALT
s PASTry molds
s GUM PASte cutters

NY CAKE WEST,
10665 W. Pico Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90064
310-481-0875

s fondant
s CHocolate
s AND MUCH MOre!

NY CAKE & BAKING DIST.,
56 West 22nd Street,
New York, NY 10010
212-675-CAKE
Wholesale Retail

Mail Order

www.nycake.com
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